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Louis Peter Grijp

Do Women Sing More Than Men Do?

Everyone who has ever seen, or heard a mixed choir, or sung in one, knows
it: women sing more than men do - at least in mixed choirs. Too many altos,

too many sopr¿rnos, is what we always hear from mixed choirs singers, at least

in my country. Never: too many tenors. To check this general impression I
looked up some Dutch mixed choirs on the internet and selected the first four
sites showing a photograph in which all choir members could clearly be seen.

It was especially important to be able to discern whether they were men or
women. Here are the results of my little investigation into the gender ratios of
four Dutch mixed choirs:

choi¡ women men ratio

Gemensd Koor Best 30 13 2,30w/m

Weerter Gemengd Koor 35 )1 t,66

Amsterdams gemengd koor (1931) 28 t9 t,47

Christeliik gemengd koor Hosanna (Gouda) 65 t7 3,82

Average 2,31 w/m

I realize that this table is not the result of a full statistical analysis but it gives

at least some quantitative confirmation of my intuitive assumption. And it
might be.a first blueprint for a more serious investigation, in which relevant
factors influencing the gender ratio in mixed choirs might be traced, e.g. relig-
ion, region, repertoire, period, and age.

Paintings

Of course, this female vocal dominance might just be true for the world of
choir singing, due to certain cultural conditions. Perhaps it is not ,cool' for
men to sing in mixed choirs. If I had looked for a series of photographs of
rock bands the chart would probably have suggested male vocal dominance.
Apparently, vocal gender proportions may differ from one musical domain to
the other. But in most domains there is a female preference for singing, I be-
lieve - for instance, in the domain of folk song, the singing culture of the
lower classes. At the Meertens Institute in Amsterdam, we have some 7.500

field recordings from the second half of the twentieth century. The singers

were mostly elderly peasants, fishermen, peat workers, etc. Most of them
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were recorded by Ate Doornbosch, who had a radio program for 37 years,
called Onder de groene ltnde (Under the green ltnden). From 1957 on he followed
the same procedure: he broadcast a field recording, listeners who recognised
the song wrote a letter to the radio station saying that they knew the song
too, but slightly different, Doornbosch visited them and made a recording of
their version and of other songs they knew, some of which he broadcast and
so on, and so on.' The majority of the recorded singers are female: at least
290 women against 164 men, as a random check showed.

When I asked Mr Doornbosch for an explanation, he told me that the ra-
dio program was broadcast in the late afternoon.'Women were at home, then,
working in the house or making visits. Men were still working, or fishing, or
out for a walk. But he had also the impression that women were more inter-
ested in the subject than men were. There is another explanation as well,
There were ties of trust and sympathy between Mr Doornbosch and his
spokeswomen, more than with men. The women were usually in their sixties,
seventies and even eighties, but sometimes they sang love songs for him, and
he loved these ladies too, as he said himseH Bontje Dalman-Douma for in-
stance had worked in her childhood in the flax fields in Groningen, from 5 in
the morning until 8 in the evening. The work and conditions were hard but
she thought back to this period with joy, thanks to the singing of the hffitl,
the group of field workers she was in. When she was old there were two por-
traits on top of her television set: one of the leader of the Pentecostal Church
of which she was a member and the other of Ate Doornbosch. Trijntje Steur-
Tuip, the widow of a fisherman from Volendarn, once welcomed Doornbosch
with the old song Kom maar binnen, þ.om maør bìnnen ztan de nach¿ zaant ih heb
rp jou gewacltt (Come t:n, cone in tonzght,lûr I ltazte been antTing¡fòr yorz). Trijntje
wore the traditional costume of her native village, as did Tannetje Polderman-
Nagelkerke from Rilland-Bath in Zeeland. Doornbosch had visited both
women many times as they were prolific sources for old ballads. When
Doornbosch told Tannetje that he was to end his radio program and that
they wouldn't see each other anymore, she sang for him quoting verses from
the farewell song tr/aarwel bruzdle schoon (Faretøell beautful bnde): ,,There my
Cloris is leaving, may God preserve him."'

So, the numbers of female and male singers in the files of the (Jnder the
green linden collection might not only reflect the actual proportion of the
population who knew old folk songs, but also the preference of the field-

,{te Doornbosch, Onder de groene lznde. Verltalende hlederen utlt de mondelznge ouerleueing
oenameld door '4te Doonbosch. Deel L Lzederen met maguclze, religtÞuze en sh:chtelijþ¿
tltemattèfr, hrsg. von Ma¡ie van Dijk, Ate Doombosch, Henk Kuljer und Hermine
Sterringa, Amsterdam 1987, S. 11-31.
Louis Peter Grijp und Herman Roodenburg, Alan Lomax en Ate Doornbosclt, twee
muzifr¿le oeldwerþen, Amsterdam 2006.
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worker - and of the singers. But from fieldworkers in other countries we have

the same reports: more female than male singers have been recorded.
Let us have a look at the early modern period. As far as church choirs are

concernéd, the gender question is easy: in church only men and boys were al-
lowed to sing. In the Netherlands, professional church choirs ceased to exist

after the Reformation, when in the fifteen sixties and seventies, cities left the
Catholic faith and turned to Calvinism. Only congregational singing þy men,

women and children) was allowed by the Calvinists. Thus the famous poly-
phonic psalm settings byJan Pietersz Sweelinck (1562-162t), composed after
this ,alteration', were never sung in the Calvinist churches. They could only
be performed at home, or in col/egø mz¿;îca.t These collegia were companies of
amateur musicians, rehearsing usually once a week under the direction of a
professional musician. Sweelinck is known to have conducted such a col-
legium in Amsterdam in the beginning of the 17th century. At this time, most
of the collegia were mixed vocal and instrumental ensembles; later they de-

veloped into chamber orchestras. As far as we know, the collegia existed ex-

clusively of men, at least that was the rule in the oficial town collegia. We
know that in the first half of the 17th century their repertoire consisted of
madrigals, Latin motets, four-part French chansons etc. But then, how did
they perform the upper parts? With high instruments, or vocally with counter
tenors, perhaps transposing some pieces down? We simply do not know. Un-
fortunately, no paintings or pictures of a collegium musicum exist. I only
know of one painting whïch shows something similar, by the Utrecht painter

Joost Cornelisz Droochsloot (after 1585-1666). It is a mediocre painting (Abb.
15), but it is unique in Dutch art for its content: a mixed vocal-instrumental
group clearly performing a polyphonic piece.

The men are playing instruments like violins and bass, lute and cittern and

they seem to be singing at the same time. They read from the music stand in
the middle, which makes the painting very realistic - usually there is no music
stand in Dutch paintings of musical companies. The women sing from part
books on their lap. It is not immediately clear what the woman in the front is
doing, but everybody is looking at her. When we take a closer look we see

her hand beating time - apparently she is not only singing but also conduct-
ing the ensemble. Although Droochsloot's painting cannot depict the official
Utrecht collegium musicum - which did not allow women and is reported to
have played around a table - it gives a most convincing picture of a private
collegium musicum, in which women could participate, it seems.

3 On Sweelincks's psalms see ,{bert Clement, ,Jan Pieterszoon Sweelinck: een

stadsorganist van wereldfaam tussen calvinisme en katholicisme", in: Een muziehgescltzè-

denis derNedeilanden, hrsg. von Louis Peter Grijp, Amsterdam 2001, S. 182-189, beson-
ders S. 185. On collegia muszba see Gerda Barents-Vermee¡, ,,Muziekcolleges in de
Republiek", ebd., S. 239 -244.
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of course, there are numerous other Dutch paintings of musical comprì.,
nies from the 17th century. But their relation with actual music making is al^
ways somewhat problematic. For instance Jan van Bil'lert's Mustcal company
(Utrecht 1640) shows a woman singing, accompanied by violin, mute cor.*
netto, cittern, harp, and bass viol.' Whether the woman's mouth is opened ol
not is difÍìcult to see, but she is beating time and she has a music book beforc
her on the table; both situations make clear that she is singing.

van Bil'lert is showing us a brothel, and the music and the singing contrib-
ute to the lascivious atmosphere. But we see the same musical iconography in
a much more decent Musical Company by Frans van Mieris (Abb. 16).

Abb.16 Frans
van Mieris,
Mzutlcal Conpany
(1681)

4 Edwin Bui¡'se und
t994, S. t46ft.

Louis Peter Grijp, Mztsic ønd Painh,ng m tlte Golden z{.ge, Den Haag
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Here we may characterize the singing as an expression of an accepted

arnorous atmosphere in bourgeois circles." In family portraits the singing is

rather an expression of wealth and a good education, e.g' in Jan Miense

Molenaer's Self poørait zaitlt family (Abb. 1 7).

Here Jan Miense's sister Maria keeps her mouth shut - it was not decent

to have it opened on a portrait - but beating time and the music book show

that she is singing.u
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Abb. 18 Gender in making music on 17'century Dutch paintings

5 Ebd., s.232ff
6 Verynüghches Leben und oerborgene Lust HolLindisclte Geselbchaþnenen aon Frans Hals bn

Jan Steen, hrsg. von Pieter Biesboer and Martina Sitt, Zwolle 2004, S. 1ó0ff
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Do sing women more than men do on Dutch paintings? I did again some
counting and the answer is again: yes. Now the statistics are much better
than with the mixed choirs in the beginning of this article. I went through
hundreds of paintings by Van Baburen, Honthorst, Pieter de Hooch, Judith
Leyster, Metsu, Van Mieris, Jan Miense Molenaer, Ochtervelt, Terborgh,
vermeer and Jan steen.' originally I was interested in the gender of musiãal
instruments. The results are in Abb. 18.

On top the most male instruments, like trumpet, violin (in the l7th century
still a professional instrument) and the transverse flute, a military instrument; at
the bottom the most female instruments like virginals, harpsichord and cittern.
The lute, viol, and cello are somewhere in between, the recorder is definiteþ
more male than female - think ofits use by painters as a phallic syrnbol.

singing is about as female as playing the harpsichord: 73 o/o.u of course,
this may tell us more about the idea painters had about singing women than
about the actual vocal practice. on paintings, it is usually only lower class
men who sing.

Engravings of song books

There is another pictoral category which may tell us more: the title engrav-
ings of song books. For instance, Den Nteuuten Lusthof Qhe New pleasure

Garden, printed in ,{msterdam , 1602), the first of a series of modern, fashion-
able songbooks for young wealthy Dutchmen (Abb.19).

7 Buijse und Grijp, Mustb and Painang (wie Anm. 4), S. 125.
8 I calculated this figure Íìom my original notes from 1994.
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This merry company comprises two lutes, a virginal and two singers, ladies.

Many Dutch songbooks from the 17th century were dedicated to the local

young ladies, for instance Den Fnesche Lustlzof Qhe Frisian Pleasure Garden,

Amsterdam 1621), dedicated by the poetJanJansz Starter to the young ladies

of Friesland. On the title engraving (Abb. 20) we see them walking with their
Iovers, or dancing or making music.

Abb. 20 Den Fn'esche Lustltaf,Amsterdam 1ó21

In the Ieft corner a young lady is singing from a book, accompanied by a lute,

and in the right corner another lady is probably singing too, without lute. I
presume their books are copies of Den Fnesche Lusthof The topos of the sing-

ing girls is repeated over and over again in local songbooks, like the z4mster-

dømsche MinnezucltJens (Amsterdam Sighs of Love, 1643, Abb.21)' tl:'e Haer-

lenuche Duyn rrutht (Haarlem DuneJoy, 1636, Abb. 22) and many more'n

9 About local songbooks see Louis Peter Gri¡'p, ,,De Rotterdamsche Faem-Bazuyn. De

lokale dimensie van liedboeken uit de Gouden Eeuw", in: I/olrtshundig Bullenn t8 (1992),

s.23-78.
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Abb. 19 Den Nzi:wen Lusthgf,Amsterdam 1602
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Abb.21

'4msterdamsche
Minnezucþens (1643)

Abb.22 Haerlemsclte

Duynareuclzt (1636)
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lady owners.

That is also true for handwritten songbooks' Here it becomes even more clear

that song collections were somethiãg for women' Many song manuscripts

were owned by women and ,.*.d as"atbT amx.curum. Generally speaking, maie

albø amhorum contained coats of arms, and female alba contained songs -
alongside other poems, drawings and inscriptions' Here is a list of some song

dba fromthe eastern p"t tf tnË Netherhnás' along the German border' from

the end of the 16th century:'o .

- Kathryn van Hatzfelt (olim Amalia van !þve)' 
1530-40

- Johanna Bentinck, Guelderland 1575-1609

- 
"Sophia 

van Renesse van der Aa, Overi¡'ssel 1576-77

- gá¡a Wiglesdr van Herema, Friesland 1578-87

- Margriet än Mathenesse, Guelderland 1580-1639

- Ateid van Velen, 1583-1596

- Maria van Besten, Westphalen-Overijssel 1593-96"

This is remarkable, since very few printed song books a¡e known,from these

ffi.tr. Many of tt " -,"o'átipts irave been written in different hands - by

\rii orr, frienás, family -, but uùa[y the hand of the owner is also clearþ rec-

ogn-i-rlf.. Acrostichá *"'" pop"l"t in,this context' îhe song alba show 
'oow

important songs were in the sócial trafiìc of the time, especially among young

ö;b. AJ 
"Z^" 

oøi 
"ilyed 

in use for many years after the marriage of the

Other alba are fiom the Soutfi

werp court of William of Orange:''

Aleyd van Arnhern, Antwerp 1578-93 
-

Ouírine van Horne, Antwerp? 1579-L582

üarie de Marnix, AntwerP t579-82

Clara de Beers, Brabant? 1582-1587

Ma¡ie de Bekercke, Southern Netherlands 1585-1624

Countesses of Egmond, Antwerp 1600-1611

10 I found these manuscripts on the CD-Rom of Martina de Bruin' Johan Oosterman und

clara strijbosc n, n pråiøl* "* 
n* Nedeiland¡e hed tot 1600. Repertory of Dutch songs

untit 1600,2 Bd. uná CD-Rom, Amsterdam 2001'

11 About these songboor" *låtp."i¡ly that of Mariavan Besten, see Clara Strljbosch'

,,Vrouw maan, bliif .t"*' Wtà¿fijká üederenverzamelingen van de zestiende eeuw"'

ï",'nr'¡irr richtegaat. Middetæuuie liederen uit de Nederlanden, hrsg. von Louis Peter

Grijp und Frank \Millaert, in Vorbereitung'

12 Also found in the RePertonum

from the Southern Netherlands, especially from the Ant-

In these song books, the song texts were nearly always written by men, in the
secular repertoire often adressing their beloved girl. The collections appar-
ently served as gifts from young men to young v/omen. The songs the girls
must have sung from the songbooks were nearly always love songs from the
male perspective. The female perspective is very rare in these song books, but
this apparently did not prevent the girls from singing.
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And here are some from the 17th century, from the Dutch Republic:t,

- Aefgen van Giblant, Dordrecht? 1598-1600
- A¡na Steyns, Haarlem 1617-12

- Geesken Ter Borch, Deventer 7646,1652-60

These three Dutch song manuscripts are particularly beautifully illustrated.
Anna steyns' book contains original aquarelles by artists such as willem
Buytewech and cornelis claesz van wieringen. The manuscript of Aefgen
van Giblant contains aquarelles of mythological scenes - pallas, Venus and

!era; venus and cupid - and coats of arms. we do not know who paintecl
these, but in the song manuscripts of Geesken ter Borch - daughtei of the
famous painter Gerard ter Borch - we do know: she did it hersãlf Her pic*
tures illustrate the content of the songs (Abb. 23).

Theatre

As a last field of evidence we may look to the theatre. Many hundreds of
plays were written in Holland during the 17th century. Hubert Meeus studied
the singing in serious plays from the second quarter of the century most of
them written and played in Amsterdam. I summarize his conclusions as far as
gender is concerned.tn

Men in high positions, like kings, princes and noblemen, never sing -
unless they are dressed up like shepherds, then they do sing. Normal shep-
herds sing too, as do other pastoral figures like hunters, satyrs, and lovers in
the woods. Peasants and butchers also sing. citizens do not, unless they are
part of a 

9horu9 ?ty) - apparently, in that impersonal function they can sing.
In general, in theatre plays women sing more than men do, young p.opi.
more than old people, upper more than lower classes.

As in other countries, in early 17th century Amsterdam women were not
allowed on stage. But in 1655 the first Dutch actress made her appearance in
the Amsterdam city Theatre. Interestingly enough, some years b.for. female

For the song book of Aefgen van Giblant see the Rcpertonum H123. Fo¡ Anna steyns
see Marijn schapelhouman und Ad Leerintveld, ,,Liedboek van Anna Stevns',. in:
Bullenn oan de verenrþing Remhrandt I (1998), s. 10-13. For Geesken Ter Borch sé. Alison

{9Nen Kettering, Drøutings¡?om the Ter Borclt Studzb Estate. Cafalogus oan de Nederlandse
Teåeningen in het R1iÃ:prcntenÃnbinel ,4nuterdam, Den Haag 1988.
Louis Peter Grljp und Hubert Meeus, ,,Muziek op het toneel van de Gouden Eeuw.
Eerste vruchten vân een vlaams-Nederlands samenwerkingsproject", in: Kort Tyt-
z.,e(n1f opstelkn ouerNederlands toneel (aanaf ca ISS0) aangeboden øan MíeÈe B. smttß-
Veldt,hrsg. von Wouter Âbrahamse, Amsterdam 199ó. S. llg-132.
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singers had been allowed for the first time to sing the famous.Rey van Claris-

sen"(Chorus of the Poor Clare Nuns) in Vondel's play Gysbrecht aan Aemstel''u

Iì.for. 1655, in Amsterdam all female roles were played by men' and

sometimes by boys in case of minor roles. They also performed the songs -
men probably in in.it falsetto voice, so as counter tenors. The sources do not

tell much about this. This implies that in pictures of stage representations the

women we see, were actualiy men, for instance in Jan Miense Molenaer's

painting Scene from Bredero's þny f*Att (1636), or on the title engraving of

W.Or.'Hooft's play Hedendøigsclte Verloren Soon (1640, Abb' 24)' or in an en-

graving fromJ.H. Krul's play Rosemondt en Rantlclis (1632)'

In all these cases, the artists contributed to the illusion that we see Ïvomen

instead of disguised men. But there is an exception: Rembrandt's drawing of
Badeloch, thã wife of Gijsbrecht van Aemstel, during a rehearsal of Von-

del's play (1637 or 1638)-. She is undoubtedly a man - and you can see it

rAbb.2$.

.l

t
13

1n

15 Ben Albach, ,,De eerste wouw op het toneel van de schouwburg"' in: Een tlzeater-

gescltiedmß deì Nederlanden, hrsg. vò.t Robert Erenstein, Amsterdam 199ó, S. 234-241'

Abb.24 Willem fJooft, Hedendaegsclze l/erloren Soon (1640)
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Conclusion 

Some of the evidence I have 
quoted is representational, that is: 
the pictures abide by certain COil 

ventions or reflect topat; they es' 
tablish an ideal picture which may 
be true or not. This holds for tht' 
genre paintings: the artists may 
have repeated the fashionable to" 
pos of singing women - the sing" 
ing made them more attractive 
and amorous. The title engravings 
of songbooks seem to suggest the 
ideal use of the songbooks: the 
girl singing from the book to
gether with her lover who has 
given it to her as a present. But 
the numerous women's song alba 
confirm the existence of this prac-

Abb.25 Rembrandt, Actor as Badeloch (1635) tice, and thus they make the art-
ist's topos more credible. Although 
the serious theatre is rarely about 

early modern everyday life, we see the similarity between other source types: 
women sing more than men do. The theatre plays make clear that this is es
pecially valid for the upper classes, and such a restriction may hold for most 
cultural products used as sources for this article: it is about people who could 
afford elegant paintings and beautiful song books. 


